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Tuition increase likely duringnext two years
By BARRY

R~E

Tuition is likely to increase during the next two years , according
to the finance dircttll>.r of the Council on Hilther Edu ·''6IJn.
Under o ne staff prop<l58i, tuition
could increase $2S for next fall and
$26 for the I~ yea~.
An alternative staff proposal
would set tuition differently for
students in upper or lower division
classes, based 'either on the class
number or the student's academic
standing .
Fiilance Director Ed Carter submitted both proposals ' to .the
Finance Committee TUesday . He

said the committee would ma ke its
f..i.njll recommendations in October .
wtftl the entire council voting in
November.
Until two years ago, the council
used three benchmarks to deter·
min'e Kentucky tuition 'rates :
schools similar to the University of
Kentucky and the University of
LouisVille, regional universities
and the U~ community college
system.
Carter said benchmarks gave a
"distorted view" of how tuition
should be determined.
He said the council changed that
palicy when benchmarks were
o/Opped as the primary index for

faculty·salaries and benefits.
Tuition is now set at a percen·
tage of average Kentucky income
and the percentage of tuition in
other stales. Carter said.
From a 1980-81 s urvey, this
year's tuition was set at4 percent
of per capita ' income for students
at community colleges, 8 percent
for students at regipnaJ univer.
sitles and 10 percent for students at
Kentucky and Louisvr$ e.
After studies last year, the coun'cil staff" recommended the community college rate go to 6 pe~t
of income; regiOlllll tuiti'o~ should
be set at 9 percent and tuition at
Kentucky and Louillville should be

12 percent ot'per capita income.
. " What we've found is that those
percentages have increased (at
other schools ), which doesn't real·
ly surprise anyone. " Carter sai!1.
He said the Increases are needed
" to stay comparable in the market
area _ to continue to share the
cost of education."
The alternative proposal would
set different. Wldergraduate rales
for upper and lower division programs. Although Carter said the
staff ~ not precisely defined
. whjlr1S a lower or upper division
cJ4,ss, Paul Cook, Western's b.udget
director, said it could be based on
either a . student's ranking o~ the

•

cl<&ss number.
Cook said both methods1present
problems because a senior could.lake a 100 ievel course or a
freshman might be enrolled in an
upper·level class.
While setting different levels for
'upper and lower divisions. the
alternative would maintain
seIlarate tuitioo levels for Kentucky and Louisville, regional
universities and the cOliununity
college system.
Under fither staff proposal,
graduate tuition would,be set at 110
percent of undergraduate tuition. <Non·resident tuition is recommended to be set at three times the
Uldergraduate or graduate rate.

Western to t:eceive.
oJ

money for repairs
My BARRY ROSE
I

I

Wes'.ern will receive $203,000 to
repair the roofs of three buildings
if the Council on Higl)er Education
approves recommendaU.ons for
distributing · a $1.5 million major
maintenance fund.
Budget Director Paul Cook said
the council's Finance Committee's
recommendation Calls for $68,000
\0 repair 010 replace the roof of
'Thompson Complex , North Wing ;
$85,000. to replace the Cbe'rry Hall
roof ; and $50,000 to repair leaks in
Smith Stadium classrooms and of·
fi ces.
The committee's proposal should
be approved af the council 's
meeting Oct. 13 in Lexington, aeL'Ording to Ed Carter, the council's ,
finance director.
Despite requests from Western
and other s;tate universities, Kentucky State University last year
received the first $1 mlIIion of the
tw~year mainlell{lnce'fund, which
was created by 1982 General
Assembly.
At a meeting .1ast October, c0uncil members said the state's
desegregation plan gave them an
obligatioo to give Kentucky State
the money to rebuild parts of its
campus,

CO!Ik, who said he was unhappy
with the distribution last year, said
the new r~ominendations are
equitable. -...,r
..
In .February Western submitted
a request for $651,500 for 19 pr0jects, said Harry Largen, vice
president for ~iness affairs. The
committee asked Western to
reduce that to ~ in ,Nlril.
'. Largen .).I!id those six included
repairing concrete panels on Gri¥
Hall, reswiacing teMis courts,
a nd repaving and re,str iping
several. parking lots and roads. ,
The concrete panels on the front
of Grise Hall are absorbing water,
and cleaning and waterproofing
them will cost $85,000, Largen said.
The university paid for the tennis
court and repaving projects this
summer, he said.
U p~1 is approved, Eastern
will l"C(lieve $160,000 of the fund to
replaCe one roof. Kentucky State,
which requested almost $5.5
mlIIion, will receive $380,000 to
repaJr structural damage to three
buildings.
Morehead, which requested $1.7
mlIIioo, will receive $208,000 to
repair the roof 00 one building .
·See WESTERN
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Photo by 'R on Bell

Kenneth Kidd, manager of Western's fann, holds one of the small ears of corn being hai-Vested. Kidd called the yield of 50-60 bushels per acre one of the worst during
his time at the fann.

Dry season
University farm.yields cut by lack of rain
'---

Inside

By CRAIG DEZERN
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It was a bad .
com,
beans and hay at the wliversity
(ann, bul the hot, dusty summer
provided a bumper crop of learning for students working there.
Fann manager Kenoetb KIdd
said it was the worst S\lIDlDel" he's
seen during his iI-year associatioo
)V!th the fann 00 Nashville Road.
The combination of a wet spring
and dry summer cut corn and hay
crops bt 50 percent, and Kidd expects tire doubl~ bean yield
will be onit one-tl>lrd the size of

last year's.
"RIght DOW, we' re shellIag corn,
and it's yielding 50 to 60 bwbels
(per acre), which is half of· what It
was last year," .be said.
The~ beans -planted
after spring wheat Is hafvested will be bit !be hardest. "Last year,

we were averaging 35 busbeIa."
Kidd said. •• And this year we're going to be lucty if we get 12." The
'-ns will be harvested in midOctober.
But the prohlems had one positive
effect : They taught the three
students who worted at the fann

this summer that not every yar is
productive.
"I think it shOuld make them
realize that some things are
beyond your conlrol," Kidd said.
" It ought to make them aware that
you can't take anything for

granted."
Kidd also said it taugbl the
students "not to be so wutduJ
with' your feed, because yoa . - r
know when you JleeIl it."
Jim Koostra, a ~ Green

See u.JIJGIJT
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said.

~~' sa~~ wp~ dunng .t he
~ ,- :was wei '
.
Everything was getting real
dry and dusty ," he said. " It showed me that you 're-at the mercy of
nature, because you can't plan 00
everything going-right."

Corn planted late·is more suscep-

tible to wonn infestation and faces
a baUer growing season, K1dd said,
and herbicides don't work as well
in wet weather
'Then the
.
drought struc.k .
The fann has no Irrigation
system, and K1dd said nothing
Koostra said he plans to fann ,
could be done to S&ve tire crops
bl\t.Ihis'swruner has taught hlm to
" About the first of this month w~
be cautious.
realized it was just too Ia~ to
" I'm going to take it easy when I . help," he said.
-Even the live stock needed
get started," he said. " I'm not going to . Jump out lind plant
Pecial
everythillg thal. can be planted."
s "The~~ot m uch you can do
other than make sure your cattle
Kooslra remembered a remarIt
K1dd made during the"spring rains.
hl\ve got plenty of water and
" He said, 'I've never known a wet
shl!de," , K1dd said. The workers
year to be a. d year: but I guess
also ran a mist o~~"r the pigs all
this year was the exception."
.
swruner to help keep them cool.
The growing season got off to a
The growing season Is almost
bad start when heavy ra ins
over, but some probl~ have just
delayed planting fQJ''8 month, K1dd
started.
•

"You can see how brown the
K1dd said, pointing
to II field of dying grass and clover.
" O!:dinarily, they'd stlll be J{I'eeIl . ..
.
And cattle would still be grazing .
" Our pasture3 are gone now, so
we're having to feed hay now instead of waiting Wltil October" he
said
'
.
" We'll rWl short of hay, but we'll
be a ble to get by wiUrout buying
any, J hope," he said. The cattle
will eat com silage or haylage nIlaUa silage or bean and milo
. silage.
. t that leaves.no com for sale,
he sa id. " We usually sell 5,000
bushels a year," K1dd said. "We
have sold as much as 8,000. Last
year and this year both, we 'Wi! had
to use all out com.
" We may even have to use our
beans, if we have an early frost. "
pa'stures

are,"

Wha t' s Ita ppening'
T oday

• The final organizational meeting
for Wallyball will be .held at 4 p.m . .
In Diddle Arena, Room 144. Play·
begins at 7 p.m . SWlday at Lover's
Lane raquetball 'club. For more inforrriation, call ·7~16.
The F~llo~ablp of Chrlstla~ .
. Athletes will meet at 7 :.30 p.m . in
the West Hall Cellar.
.
FrIday
The . First Church of the
Nazarene will have a Youtb
Weekend Revival a t 7 p.m. at lS03
W slen Ave. Services will also be
held at 7 p.m. Saturday and at
10 :30 a .m . a nd 6 p.m . SWlday.
~turday
The Wa'!Cn' CoWlty Junior MISs

Program will be held at 7:30 p.m.
In Van Meter aUditoriwn. Admission Is $3.
.
.

Water safety lnatructon who
need to renew their certificates
will meet with swimming coach
Bill Poweu at 8 a .m . at the Diddle

•

Arena pool.
Sept. Zl
Western 'women will have a
re<=eptiOD at ipe home of Dr. and
~. Donald Zacharias from 3 to 5
p.m .
Sept. t6
Primary electlons for the black
".ecomiDg queeo represenMve will be held in the university
~Iobby.
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/
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Stu<\.ent Developme~tFoundation to be axed
8y KAY SALLEE

of the group's two main projects Spirit Masters and Phonothon - to
(ann another board to compare
ideas.
Spirit Masters , an organization
that serves as official ambassador
of the university , would be the
main thrust of the new board and
would assume c ontr o l of
Phol1?thon, Sweeney said.

and MICHAEL COLLIJIjS

(

Student Development Foundation officials, searching for a way
to' operate more efricienUy , say
their organization will be abolish·
ed.
"We didn't .want to continue an
or~nization that is cumbersome ~"
Director tl ohn Sweeney said
yesterday .
"Now that we've done it a couple
of year~ , we 're seeing that we can
have a more effective organization," he said.
One proposal under consideration, however, calls for members

IIlTII£EI TWILmSHOW :"~::'

·The new board ~ould have the
same purpose as the foundation,
Sweeney said, but the structure
would differ.

pa;(

For the
two years students
have been pennltted to apply for
participation in the foundation ; al>'
. plicants were screened and
selected by a conunittee .

Sanuny Abell , Spirit Masters:
public relations officer, said he
doesn't expect any changes to occur in this year's Phonothon , which
is scheduled for October .

But members of the new . ~ oard
will be elected from U\e Phonothon
conunittee and 'S pirit M"lIsters, an
organization which was fonned as
a foundation cOlrunittee two years
ago.
.

The conunittee is expect~ to
complete the proposal by October;
it will ·then be sent to President
Donald ZachariifS for approval.

Spirit Masters is now operating
from the Office of Development,
said Abell, a Wickliffe junior.
The new board will also have

"",U" IUSI" 511M I IS,

u . ... till,. I :

w"I1'.' UI"

faculty

pOsts, Abell said.

'PhonoU\on and Spirit Masters.

Sweeney said the organization
had about 20 members last year,
but many didn't participate in
Spirit· Masters and Phonothon, a
fund· raising event for the universi·
ty .
The changes are an a ttempt to
streamline membership to only
those students aCtive in those
organizations, he said.
Patterned a fter a similar group
at Indiana Univ~rsity, the Student
Development Foundation was
fonned about 2.... years ago 10 initiate projects such as Phonothon.
Sweeney said.
Bul the foundation focused mostly as a governoring agency for

" '['he Spirit Masters and the
Phonothon were such eXhaustive
events that there wasn't any
energy for anything else ,"
Sweeney said . " We felt it would be
more efficient as a coprdinating
foundation . "
Other projects , SUdl as a book
fair and fa culty tennis tournament
(ailed IQ generate interes t. Abell
said.
Student interest in the joundation had been been wanlng (or
some time, Abell sa id.
" No one would come to the
meetings because the group never
did anything important at all ." he
said. "It was a d~ad organization ."

The Herald sets the pace.

Tuescay nl9ht I} 99 cent night .

There's a time
for playing it safe
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and a time for ...
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. -
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:
I
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I

~'Cimpus Area Delivery .•.•• 25 c
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I
I
I
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(in 12oz. can)
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Jl;v . . l .....
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FRiDAY'fH E 13th

Space still available.

R

Open to Campus .

12 : 00
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R
~

t2 : 00

R

Makeplans·now to .attend

F, H TiMES AT RIDGEMONT
W G II
R
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Sept. 23, 24, and 25 at Camp Decker.

-.... \

amc LATE SHOWS!

TH l fHRU STOOGES

~

coming!

..... .'

CAODVSHACK 12 ,00 ~

.

·the·leadership event of t~e year.
For more information contact ASG offi'ce 324 DUe or cqll 745-4354.
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Opinion

.

Twin brother causes double trouble on campus
Irs not alwa ys eas)' being someone els e's
t",; n brother

Loti Bloss

My tWin is Tip Bruce. We' re identical with
three minor exceptions : He's a n Inch taller
than I am, he 's got broader houlders than I
do' a nd he 's black.
ASide rom thaI. Xerox couldIJ 't make a
better pair of dupl1c~ tes .

•

flung in my fa ce , 1 had a black cye for more
two weeks.

~han

Sometimes Ti
nd 1 dress like each
other . We like to see people's faces w~
they try to teU us apart.

We'w had some eXCiting times on ca m·
pus. People are al wa)'s getlm!! us l'onfused.
TIp is constantly Ix'mg nustaken for me .
He tS oft en stopped lind asked, " Wha t a re
yo u going to do abou t tha t so-and-su
Herald ' " Others will corrunent to him,
. 'That Jast coltLnm full of such-a nd-s uch, and
If \'ora had an \' brams In I'our blanket\,bla·nk . \'ou'd n;uckit v-muck' and blah-blah
and then you 'd make some explctl\'e~clcted

I'll put Of\. a pair of red si lk pants, a .
multicolored" shirt, stack s hoes a nd a hat
with a big purple plwne in it. Sometimes i ' ll
€a rry m)~portable stereo tape playe r on my
shoulder.
Ver), posh ,
TIp will don ~ white powder ' wig , knee
socks, rulfled shirt , pantaloo'ns, brass buckled shoes and a n overcoat with brass buttons .
He 'll usuaU y ca rry a snuff box with him a nd
doff, his tri <ornered hat to thc ladies.
,Downright dapper .

s('nse '"

Tip usuall)' manages to explain that he 's
merel\' the brother of the COlWTlIlist in queS:lion and that he will g ladly forw~rd the
questioner 's s uggesti ons a t the soonest
pos5.lblc mom ent. Some folk s a r cn' t
sa tisfied 1\1th this gesture. though, and thc)'
pWlch TIp III the face . After one s uch encounter, he wa lked around wi th a white exe
for more than two wl'Cks. .
By the same token , I'm frequently,
mistaken for Tip.. '

If someone looks truly amazed a t this 0 (>'
parition - say, he drops his hag of g roceries
and sta re~ a t us while his jaw drops to his
knees - Tip will approach him and say
something like , " Pray te~, squire , where be
the cornl'nons'" Then I'll boogie on up a nd
declare a cheery " Waz hapnin'?" The P<>:Or
victim is so astonished - he probably thinks
we're clones - that he will turn and run
down the street screaming, " The looneys
arc loose!" or some other oonsense.

are not r eally twins. Actually, we are two remaining brothers of an ' orig~l set of
triplets. Mom told us recently that our identical third brother, Kwang Chai Jones, was
We a re so much alilte that we used to get
stolen ·by gypsies whlll1 wE: were infants a nd
each other 's mail . That's why we have difnow
roams the Caroliilas with hi~ "adopted"
ferent last names now. Forrnei:l.¥, we were . . '
gypsy band.
Lou J ones and Tip Jones (out!lder sister is
na mes! Dow ), b'ut the mailman would read
Since Mom told us that, we've often
the last names on the envelopes and deliver
dreamed. of being rj!wiited with our long lost
the wrong mail. So we borrowed the name of
brother, but we fi~ that it would be best
a childhood friend, Bruce' Bloss , and use it
to,k!~ things remalt-the way they are .
as'our last names . We gC,t our own mail now .
~ter all, if there were three of us, how.
I must confess, ho-.ver ,.tltat
and I
would U f: teU each other apart ?

It 's not \IIlusual for me. to be walking to
class, when. a sprightly l~ will run up a nd
say something like, " Tip Bruce ! Where
were you last Saturday ' night' Did ' yo u go
out with someone else? You low down , good
for-nothing , tw<>-timing. ." And so on and
so forth .
Unlike Tip, I don 't try to explain anything .
Instead~ I'll juSt sU!Jld there listening tt' the
upset female and interject ":ords like, "01<
, .. I'm socry . . . you' re right .
I 'U
ma);e it up to you . . ." I tried to explail] my
. wa y out of the dilemma once a nd got a purse -

Tip

Here's a footnote. to the " freshmen" arti- -,\ '
cle Ilublished' two weeks al:0 :
y.fI was in the university center grill Sunday
and stopped to talk to the cashie r . She said
she had told one of the freshmen football
players that he couldn 't eat because the
team lost to Louisville.
" And you know , he believed me !" she
said . The poor guy got his meal after she
told him she was kidding .
,
That sort of stuff happens when you' re a
freslunan .

t'

Letters to the editor
Campus blacks
urged to party
Another fall semester rolls around, and
with it brings a multitude of enthuSiastic
students. The majority of these students
(already aware of what the ac demic environment holds in sture for them 1 anticipate an exciting social life .
Fall semester at Western is full of social
activities for students, such as rush , intramurals, panty raids , greek parties , and
homecOming, to name a few . Everyone
knows that not every activity is for
everybody .
Those who participate in rush may not
wan! to participate in intramurals ; those
who' participate in .panty raids do not have
time to par:ticipate in rush for lack ·of sleep.
Bu! ii seems that everyone participates in
~ming and with· homecoming comes
parties, lots of parties. Greek parties, Mrm
parties, street parties, formal and informal
parties, something for everyo ne . But
sometimes ther e is the question of where to
party?
'01 everyone has the same taste in music
or style of partyinr . The search for the right
style may sca,tter students all across Bowling Green, crippling some parties. Some
organiultions do not have this crippling prtr
blem·because there a rc enough students at
Western to supply their party and any other
party, that might be going on that night. The
black sOcial organizations can not be as (!onfident.

The black population a t Western is big
enough to have one " !Jwn-dinger" 01 a Party
if all forces pull together. But on the other
hand, it is just small enough that someone
wiU s uffer finallcially or sociaUy if too many
parties are going on at one time.
It IS known that some organizations are
more popular than others, nus will always
be true, but as a minority the goal should be
to pull together to unite the smaU corrununity of blacks at Western .
Having a nice party a t the J .e . Pavilion,
Morgan Building or some other large hall
would 'm ost likely produce a s uccessful party, because there would be no place else for
the students to go to get their style of partying. The crowd would not be neglectant to
pay' a little more a t the door because they
would be sure of the outcome : a fantasti c
party . The .organizations would make the
same ar,nount of money as they would if they
were each the only one having a party tha t
nig ht, if the party is successful . What do you
have to lose by working together ? Unity
shollld be the goal of every socia l ocganization, not just Qlack ones. Go for it!

Usa Lee
sophomore

Women steamed over
ironing board
What does it take to get so~~'g done
around here? For a year and one montll,the
women on the second floor of Poland Hall
have been without an ironing board. We

have asked nwner-oUs times lor an ironing
board, _but" to nb ' avail . Are we destined to
have wrinkled clothes forever?
Lori Beaty
senior

Proposes jlnancing ·
scholarship program
I was pleased to read of Western's
scholarship ptd'gram for National Merit
Scholars and encouraged by the news of
$150,000 increase in scholarship spending
this year.
It is commendable thaI our university
places importance on attracting and retaining s tudents of high academic ac hievem ent.
The future of our nation may well depend in
part on those who seek to excel in the basic
skills necessary for supporting..Dur--civiliza tion.
'Nith-this in mind, I would like to propose a
means of financing more scholarship pr<>grams . '
After this past weekend 's game it should
be clear to anyone that Western will never
excel in sports I unless they begin competing
with local high schoolli I.
, Ther efore I propose that $14 of the $15 " activity fee" (as It is so euphemisticaUy ca lled) be set aside in a general scholarship
fund to promote and reward academic excellence. The remaining dollar would be
more than adequate- to buy new balls once in
a while and pay someone to cut the ~ass on

the football field and polish the basketball
coUrt every now and then.
Sports scholarships woul d s till be
available from a lWTUli, who still believe
such activities are neceSSllry , and gate
receipts from games.
The happy consequence of this program
would be : Western would attract more
students whose primary aim is the acquisition of II first-dass education . Those
students whose primary interest is sports
would seek out those schools whose primary
interest is sports, thus putting themselves in
a more competitive athletic envirorunent
which would call upon their greatest efforts .
Who knows - perhaps a whole new crop of
football and basketball academies woWd be
bOrn from such a venture.
I respectfully submit this plan for the con~a tion of all serious individual students ,
fiiclilty and administrators .
Richard Parker
junior

Letters pO,liey
Letters to the editor must be submitted to
!be Herald .offlce, university ceoter, Room
W, by , p,m. Sur_day and Tuesday lor
pubUcaUoo In the Tuesday aDd Tbunday
edIUoas, respectively .
All letters must be typed, double-spaCt'il
aDd lImited to 2SO words .
Letters must have the 'author's signature,
. classUlcatioo aDd ~lephooe number.
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Tuition in Kentucky ranges
) fTem $83 6 to $8,460 a yeC!r
1

A Kentucky resident wanting to

•

attend a state university can pay
as much as $8,460 or as IUlle as $418
for an education.
The $8.460 annual expense at
Centre College, LlJe state's most ex·
pensive school, includes room,
board, tuition and other fe es. Ac'
cording to an informal Herald poll
of nine state and private schools.
resident tuition at Murray is the
lowest at $418 a semester. .
Berea College, however, doesn't ·
charge tuition. School expenses
are paid through $3 million in dona;
tions and the interest of the

,j

F or the record,
n: .. ·

Reports
. Mary Ellen Miller, 1512 Eastland
Drive, reported Tuesday that a
travel reimbursement check for
$36 had been stolen from her office
iI) Cherry Hall .
Gloria Ka ye Meador, Bemis

Lawrence HaU, reported Monday
day in a two-car COw.:>lon al
that a billfold containing a credit ' Highland and Patrick ways . .He
card, a driver'S license, two
was treated at the Medical Center
Alabama concert tickets and $19 in Bowling Green and released.
had been stolen frolTT' an office in
Joseph Uveges, 860 Nutwood
the College of Education Building.
Ave ., reported to city police that
Glen J . Elder, Barnes-Campbell
$3llo in cash had been stoltin from
Hall, was inJ'ured abou.t 5 p.m. Sun.
his home last weekend .

~

school's $130 midllion endowment
fund, officials sai .
But students at Berea must work
on campus and pay $2,000 for room
and fees.
:?"I:----,;....,--....;..--....,......:.;::.::.:..:.;.:::::.::::~::.:::=:.:.!:.:.:.:.:.:..:::::::..-...:.::.:.:.::.:.:.::~:.:....:.:..:.::.:::.:.::.........L.....Eastern and Western have com· .
parable tuition rates, as do the
universities of Kentucky and
Phi Beta Sigma fraternity was
day that the chapter had failed to
organizational gUidelines.
sllSpended because of lack of com·
Louisville. Western's tuition is
comply with several organization
The <organization" places
$423.
munication between the campus
procedures, including non·
chapters on probation if'- the
chapter and the nationaJ organiza·
participotion in regional and na·
member s hip's
grade · point
Most colleges in Kentucky
tional conferences.
average drops below the uni\:ersi·
operate on a semester schedule.
tiorl. A sto~ .in Tuesday's Herald
ty's standard of 2.0, he said.
Womack s aid the gr04P 's
Asbury operates on the quaner said the chapter had been suspend·
sus pension would last one . However. grades <lTd not affect the
system, while Transylvania has a cd becal/Se of low grades.
chapte r 's suspension. Womack'
semester and could continue if the
Lerm in May and four·month terms
Carter D. Womack, the fraterni·
said.
. t
chapter docs not comply with
in the fall and sllring.
ty's regional director, said yester·

'C
orrection .
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H.OT~INE

Frie·d.~

THURS. 'NIGHTS
·7:00-8:00
~.M.
,

listen every Th.ursday Night ,7-8
P;M. to our Sports Hotline.... host- •
.
>
ed by Veteran Sportcaster ,. Lon
Sos~. With special guests, area'
High School and College coaches
on the air from the studio. Our
listeners are invited to call us at
. 726--3555 and ask our guests any
q-cJesticins- , about the upcoming
-' high s~'hqol & college football •
. . \ That's The Fresher Cooker Way!
games 'oriO' special pr.ograms. ..
. - - - - . - .. ~~
~~-------------------I
GREG ·POGUE of . the Doily News will be bringin9 '
< 1/FRJ:E ! TURKE~ SANDWICH
I
the predictions of the upcoming area Hrgh SchooJ
I TURKEY .SANDW (C!I - Thinly sliced turkc~' brea..5t
I
I
I piled high on 3 bed of lettuce, lomato. and mayofootball games.
/
___ .
.
.
I
I oaise. .
. , SCOTT BURNSID~ of the Kentucky New Era will be
, < I Buy one TurJ..e) SandWlc.h fo,. $1.59 and gel a sec:~nd
I
< I 0110 FREE. Offer 001 vahd ,.,th any oil,er promobonal . I
bringing predictions, on the High School football
games in the Western Ky : area,
<' ti~
~
~::~~~'::~:::~·.1l1

1

__ ____

.-------------------.---,
I FREE! CHEF SALAD
.
. I
I
"
.
I
< I
eri~p
I
I
I '>

YOU CAN HEAR THE. HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Sj'COREBOARD EVERY FRtDA Y NI.GHT,

CHEF SALAD - Delecul"le premium ham. real turke~'
b";;""l, SwiM cl,Iee... and cheddar cheese piled on

FRO.M 10:45-11:00 .P.M •.ONKO-l01.
K.Q·101 will. be c~rrying all home and away
games of the Westeffl. 'Ky .- UniverSity lady
Toppers with ' Lo,; Sosh, P'l oy by Play and Pat
O'Brien, Color ~rnmentator . .

I
I
I

•

•

I >'
I
I

~~----------- ~ -------I III

We Make It Snappy.
The Fresher Cooker Wayl

IRISHIR :
C.O.OytIR ,~

Carrying Lady topper Basketball for the
Thrrd·Year. In A Row!
liThe Most Powerful Voice
of the ·W eitern Ky.
University lad.y Toppers."

•

mixed greens. .
",'Buy one a,ef Salad for $2.39 and ~e l 3 suOlld one
FREE. Offer nol valid with any othe r promotional
offer.
CH H
Offer ~"pires September 19th
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Students l11lL~t stiU. prove draft regIstratIon
r ..'~IJl'IlL'" of t
Thl' Supr,,'nw t"\,.urt h~l:'J I.ml off ~i
d t, ,,'\Slvll or. tt s'1II1 .: h. ,nl;n~lnlr! th...

ruk U1:lt fetlel al dralt la w> pln~ 11 ,
hnanclal a',d ellg,bil,l\ 'I' ,tudent.'
St' rklp~ ald .,illSt sHli onWe til,,',
haw reglStered lor the draft or an'
~x~mpl

The 13 \\', dfcetl\'" In .I ut-, reqUires I~ to 21-yea r",ld ma'ies to
show ' thei r Select"' e Servic e
reglStrauon lonn a nd n statement
of comP.liance before they a r~
eligible for financ talald,
Although female students and

,r·"

~ ternlofll.'~

anm '(

rt-'Qulrl-J l.' r "' l,.I,·i.lt! r , tin,'! Illll.il
prll\ l ' th~lr C :\l' 1l1 lli.m
Tilt la ll . lah' r d,'dared UIl l· o n sll ~ u l l(H1.\ t

f~dcr. t1 Jua~!"
Au!.!u -~ and

t.H

~I

M ItHlI!~ol a

\\~!) '\lISpt'nrted : :~

wa ~

l..Jk\.'ll

llndl~ r

con -

sideratIOn by the ~upr~n)~' ('ourt
rh,' ,""urt fl.lS put off IL< ducision 011
th~ Minnesota case until Octohcr
Meanwhill'. most fUUlncla l aid
offll'laL~ around th~ COlUllry ore
trea uog the Ia " as fact.
"Under the law, we werc forbidden ~o e ~1 en! any . Title ~'our fWI ding .to a ny stud.,'nt who had no t

VALUABLE COUPON!

IUd the fc'qulr emeIlL, or the la w, "
~a1C1 r\ :.J Thunllan . (tnanclUl md
d tn'r tur
l'llI(' 1\' rUJldlO!! In vo l ve~ au,
klie r"II' sup port ,"; :110 prog r~lll' .
IIldudlO ~ Pell alld stall' unnt.> .
,; uarar;teL"(\ StuMn r Loan, and 1\a tIOna I Dltl'Ct Student Loar",
Schola rships arclI 'i affected
Thumlan saul he eXIJecLs the la \\
h'survl\'e Western's financial a id
d e pa rt ment
ha s
r equired
docwnents showlOg complJance or
,
mption from students who have
completed the '1983-.'14 fina ncial aid
forni ,

1wo
'p luas'
'One IowlNke.
Buy any size Little Caesars
Original Round P izza at the
regular'P rice, get the
identical pizza FREE with
• this co upon.

I
I

'f ? J1rdle FJlIA
1,Ct;
~IB\ .,'
- 782-955 5

E"
~IJlres 9/21 /83

-------~---.
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Famous

,
- Continued from

t
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Murray requested $191.800 but Wil l
get $1?9_000 to repair 'roofs on fou r
buildmg>,
The Um versity of Kcntuck\ ,
which rl'Cjuested $\0,2 m illlo;! , will
receive $115.000 for repai rs to two
roofs a nd alld a medical buildllll(
Co mmunit y
co ll eges
III
Elizabethtown and Paducah will
each receive $95,000 tor roof
repair , The University of
Louisville will get $65,000 of
$413,250 requested to replace two
roofs,
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repaIr Dl0ney

" We felt It would bc safer to bc
prcpa rpJ even wnen the la w looked
ilkI' It 11l1!lhl go either way , ralh'~1
than havt' to t!" Dark and get all th,'
docull1enL.; lal"r," Thummn sa~i.
1'(lt' offi ce o n ~ lnaU)' . requirN'
prooi (If compliant'c , /'Iowcvcr , on,
I)" the signed stalement of comph:lllce IS n.r eded from those af-.
fec led TIll' fonn lS combined with
a statement UUlt says recipi enL~
must ' use the inoney solely for
L'<Iucationa l purposes,
Thunnan said financial aid offices a round the country resent the
law .
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Traveling compally gives tIps
o~ performirlg.Shakespeare pla)18
.
'.

By DAVID MAJOR
Not only does the Alabama
Shakespeare Festival company
perfonn Shakespeare's plays, it
teaches them.
Members of the traveling company perfonned "The Comedy of
, Errors" Tuesday night in Van
Meter audiforium. but before acting oui the story of mistaken identities: company members gave
theater ~tudents tips on presenting,
Shakespeare 's plays.
One workshop dealt with the artistic reqUirements of perfonning
Shakespe,arean and other classical
~lay? Another deait with a uditionIng.
Company members A.D. Cover,
who played the Duke . a nd Elaine
Evans. who played Luce and the
Abbess.
cond ucl..ed
the
Shakespeare workshop.
Cover discussed choosing which
version of a script to perfonn.
Some editions of Shakespeare's
plays vary from the original,s. he
said .
Modem editions have today's
spellings of words, he said, renecting oot only changes in spelling
since Shakespeare!s day, but. also
changes in pronunciation and
rhyUun.
Ms. Evans, using herself as an
example, discussed how an actor
must sometimes play more than
one character in a play. Because
Shakespeare often included a large
number of small roles in his plays,
a theater company will usually
give certain actors more than one

part.

Review
Ms . Evans played the Abbens. a
respectable woman, and Luce. a
slovenly kitchep wench. She said
when she plays the Abbess and the
wench, she wants to make the a~ dience believe different people
play the pa·rts.
She sa id she has tried to develop
the roles with as much contrast as
she can .
She played Luce with a slouch
a nd a screechy voic;e, while she
played the Abbess tall, straight
and clear~voiced .
She said leaving the stage as the
Abbess , taki ng off her hobit, and
putting on 'Lucc 's fat suit, s~y
wig a nd dirty makeup in a m~te
and a half was cQallenging.
Ms. Evans and ' Cover said the
best way to develop traits for a
Shakespearean character is to see
what the character says lmd what
other characters say about him.
Luce has few lines, but a
character she miStakes for her
husband escapes her grasp and
describes her to spoUler character
as spherical, sweaty and greasy,'"
The character disgustedly says
he could have lit herlike a lamp
and run aWay by the light she cast.
The company's performance_
was the first event in the Fine, Arts
Festival.
The plot of "The' Comedy of Errors" involves Antipholus and his
servant, Dromio, coming to a city
where their long-Iost.twins, also
named Antlpholus and Dromio,
have lived since the twfus' separation at birth.

No one knows that the twins existed, .and the visiting Antipholus
and Dromlo arc amazed when
townspeople greet· them as if they
know them.
They suspect witchcraft. One
Antipholus becomes more' confused when he tells one Dromio to do
something, and the ~er Drorni~
shows up fOllowin g\ difler e ~t
orders. Dromlo is just
confused
. by the see~gly mad whims of his
master. ,
The story ends with the reunion
of each man with his twin ; the reunion 01 the parents Qf the Anlipholuses; the reconcilia tion of
thc hOll1;e town Antipholus with his
wife ; a nd the v!siVng Antipholus'
declaration 01 love lor his twin'S
sister-in-law.
The Abbess discovers the identities of everyone involved and
reunites the family.
The company showed creativity
in its interpretation of " The Comedy of Errors." As Cover remarked in the workshop, an innovative
int~ rpretation of ' the play's situations can keep Shakespeare plays
from becoming conventional.
The company's interpretation
' n<it only made intentionally
hiunorous scenes fWUlY, but lines
·~that could have been read as normal corrunents becam~ the funniest moments in the play .
The company also ~~ed difficult staging te<:hniqueS effective.
ly.
As"'t he Abbess and Luce, Ms.
Evans almost seems to be in two
places at once in the final scene,
Luce runs to the abbey with a war-

'\S

A.D. Cov.er, a member of the Alabama Shakespeare
Festival, emphasizes a point during the company's
wor~hop for theater students in Gordon Wilson Hall . .
ning that Antipholus and Drornio
are approaching, but the group
outside EbbeY insists that Antipholus nd Dromio are inside.
Evans ust exit as the Abbess,
enter as Luce ,. deliver the
message, then exit as Luce and
reappear as the Abbess on the
balcony. The switch was nicely
staged and ~rwi~out many
members of the audienc,e noticing.
The ;o.labama Sha kespeare
Festival operates itS surruner
season in Annistoo, Ala., and after
a week .off, begins a fall tOuring
sche<!u1e. The company 's per(ormance here was its first performance this season.
Although the company has a

good production of " The Comedy
of Errors." it is easy to see that it 's
a travelin g pro'duction . Th e
elaborate set served for all scenes,
but it had several gaps that aUowed the audience to see backstage.

Also, some actors could be seen
waiting to make their entrances.
Only the IJlllSl clearly pronounced
words could be heard from the
balcony.
The perlonnance started slowly
but piged up after the intennission . The sight g ags improved as
the' comic situations became more
complex, but It seemed as If thl!
casl had to wann to the performance.

A,D, Cover and Elaine
Evans discuss techniques
for performipg
ShakesPearean plays, The
members of the tr.aveUng
company performed' in
Shakespeare's "The Comedy of Errors" Tue,sday
in VJI Meter auditoriwn.

PhotO$ by T.J Hlrnllto,"
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ADPi~s

Seniors &
Grad. Students

learn self-defense ~ricks~

The best way lor women to prevent a n attack is ttl be " constantly
mentally alert" and recognite
dangerous situatiuns, accortling to
8 lonner director 01 police training
at the sLate police post at Eastern.
Ron Boyd, executive director 01
the Kentucky Management
A.s1;ocia'tes seU-defense organization in I,Uclunond, demonstrated
;;e1f-deCense to about SO members
of Alpha Delta' Pi sorority \rujt
night in Garrett Cont rence Center

Ballroom.
JO!ln LeibCried, ADPi presidem,
said the sellA r was primarily lor
Creslunen members be\;,ause those
hpm small towns areih used to
watching out lor theJT\Si!lves.
"U they're ever -in a dangerous
situal\on, they reaUy wouldn't
know what to do," $he said.
Lee Anne MJ1ITllY, a Bowling
. Green Ireslunan, agreed. " All they
ever teU you-is to scream if you're
a ttack4ld ,.. she said.
Boyd noted that statistics show
that - if the women a t the seminar
\jve
be 70, about 75 percent will
be attacked at least once.
He~irst cption is lQ-run, he said.
" U you can't run, scream," be
said. "U you can run, scream too. "
The one thing.an attacker in the
open doesn't W1!Jlt is a noise that
Will attract attention, be said .
Avoiding dangerous sitilations'is
also important, be said.
.
' lfJyou see th{.cc guys\eaning on
It wa!! you have to walk past, then
'you know wha t they're thinking
about," Boyd said . " They're eyeing you lIP and down."
The WOOlaIl should tak~ another
route, be said .
.
And if a female student must go
to class or the library at night, .he
sald, she should arrange Cor S().
meone to walk !ler bat:k to .her
donn:
" P.airs an~ a lot better than one
person ," he said. "The odds of both

to

,of you getting hit are very , very,
very slim."
.
But somet\mes fighting is the only choice, he said.
Some women fe!lr they'll be
charged with assault if they fight
the attacker , Boyd said. "Don't
worry about the cooru," he said .
"The courts weren't there ."
Boyd said women have severa l
defenses they can use - the hands,
lells, fingers , knees and voice .
U grabbed from behind, a tern·
fying scream could shbck an attacker so much that he would let
go, he said.
A "Cla~ed hand ~livered near
the attacker's eyc:,., also effective, Boyd said.
Tissue around t he eyes is the
most tender a nd can easily be cut
with a fingernail , fillirig the eye
with blood, he said . "They can 't
get wlEt they can't see, " Boyd
said .
Aman's groin fs the second most
vulnerable body part, and kicking
an attado;er ther e with the top 01
the foot might deter him, he said.
Boyd also suggested kicking pr
hitt ing t Ke a ttacker ' directly
against the bend tlf the knee
beca use only fou r pounds of
pressure will break the knee cap.
But he didn't re<:ommend that a
woman carry a gun or knife in ~e r
purse , because they 're hard find
dunng 8!1 a tta.ok. , A woman aiso
might be. charged with carrying a

~

'~
~
~

~~

deadly weapon, he said .
Boyd used students to
demonstrate the four most common holds used in an attack, and
he showed how to break them,
U grabbed by the wrist, a woman
can escape by twisting he r arn!.

Free TV·

In a bear hug from behind, she
can swivel her hips to on1) side and
easily s wing her ann back into the
man's groin or pull his little finger
back until he is forced to let go .

. 11 grabbed

to ~given by

Fidelity Union Life

-----------------------• Ze nith 19incb color T V

by the hair , she can

g ra~his hands and quickly bend

FideJjty Union life

over, causing him to let go.

~YBLANK

Many options are available if
grabbed by the throat , he said,: the
woman could easily go for his eyes,
knee or groin .

Name: _____- - - - - - - - __________________

Before the semmar , Murray
said, " you are a lways thinkin~
abo ut it (being a ttacked I because
people arc always getting raped .
U's a lways In the back of your
mind .
" \ hope I'll be able to defend
myseU ."
Amy l racane, an Owensboro
junio;, said knowing seU~elense
would make ' it easier to walk
across campus ·alone .
J ulie Sams, a Bowling Grcen
senior, no'fd that "aUthe things he
showed us were just little t ricks,"
"This had made me awar e that I
can fight back," she said. '
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Phone: ____~---------------Entr-y uoxcs loca ted in the lobby' of all dormB,
Limi t onc e ntry per IlCr80ll :

Drawing October 1, 19 1,l3.
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Introducing ...
OUr new 1/41b all-b,e ef Hotdog!
. .-"~~__

Hotdog-'l.09 Smokie Link- '1.29

Free

12oz. Coke
.with purchase of hotdog
or smokie.link.

Mal e walters t il 10:30 .
No cove r and
pr ice on
e verything in the house
til 11 :00 .

'I,

25c suds till 11 :00 .
504 ,

dS till closing .

• I

Dret18 your own hotdog with:' tomatoes, onions,
sauerkraut , relish, ketchup, mUBtacd, mayonnaise
or chi.ti (extra ),
.

Or]
&fa er

..

....
31·W By Pass Store Only
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ASG.considers study hall research
.

B~VE PAUL

\..
Associated Student Goverrunent
has taken a step towards
establishing a 24-hour ·study hall.
Student gO\ICrrunent heard first
reading Tuesday on a proposal to
have Its Student Affairs Cornrnittee research the feasibility of the
hall.
Tony Whalen, administrative
vice president, said after the
meeting that there needs to be a
placel:where students can study
after tne It'braiies and the university center close.
A vote will be taken next week
after the second reading , Whalen
said. If the proposal passes, the
cOmmittee would research the
delails, including a student survey ,
Whalen said.
Julie Lippert, student affairs
chairwoman, said the goal of the
survey is " Just to see if students
are interested."
"It mainly will concern oncampus stud~ts only ," she said .
" They' re the ones who are asking
for it anyWay."
Although a date hasn't belen set,
Uppert said the survey will pr()bably be nC~l month .
Whalen said if money is made
available, an experinlenLaI study
hall may be set up after the
research.
Whalen will also talk with Ben
Sego o~ the 'student escort service
to see if workers want to help
supervise the hall , he said.
But Sego, coordinator of the
escort service, said he is " reserved" about the idea . •
" 00 a volunteer basis , I don 't
think the people we having work-

ing would want to work allnight .. ·
Sego said . "If they (escort
workers) want to make this commitment, then that's OK."
Whalen said the escort service
wotiJdn't be able to s upervise after
it closes at midnight,
Sego said he wants to hear
Whalen's plan before rejecting it.
Student goverrunent also heard
first reading of a proposal to have
the Student Affairs Committee
research an alternativc' grade
scale . ,
Kim Houk ,. a Bowling Green ,
sophomore and c()-author of the
proposal, said she and President
Jack Smith · have discussed the .
definitive grade scale with Diane
Rutledge, chairwoman of ~he
Academics .ReQuirements and
Regulation s Committe e of
Academic Council.
The definitive gr'ade scale would
give points for a plus or minus
grade .
.
Last semester, congress paSied
a proposal far an elevated grade
scale, but it was rejected by
Rutledge's committee . The
elevated scale wouldn't give points
for a minus grade.
In other business :
- Whalen saId after the meeting
that he has hit a snag in' plans for a
s huttle servi c e with a local
businessman , who wants to rcerruiin
anonym us until the proposal is
finalized .
He is negotiating to use ' the v'
for a shuttle service that wo
stop at the university.
Whalen said the businessman
told him severa l channels' must be
cleared before he could start the
shuttle : approval of the state

department of transportation, the
local traosportation department,
city hall, city commission and a
van .!iSheduie.
"
"He told me the possibility is
bleak, " he said. " Hv's still looking
into it."
Even if the challnels arc cleared ,
Whalen said the service would be
at least a year away .
- Uppert· said the survey for
alternative grade scale and the
24-hour study hali will also include
Questions on the a possible theft
prevention seminar .
- John Holland, rules all~ elections committee chainnan, said
elections for fres hmen class president and vice president will be at
the entrance of Center Theater
Oct. 2.5. The primary will be Oct.
18.
- Secretary Teresa Anthony announced the graduate college
a lternate position is open .
- Nine people were approv~ for
student goverrunent committees.
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Out on a Limb?

We can Help!
University
Counseling
Center
College of Edu'c ation
Building
Su ite408 . 745-3159
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In the spring, regional LIbraries
·t.r
h t0 e xhib
can bo rrow a ~o
. • ""rom.
W-"'- dep.·c g .. ,..,Udr.....
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U
Childhocx!"in the 19th CentUry ."
The exhibit will contain-SO photos
w~ .
o[childrenatwork,playandhollle 'OJ
in Engia{ld and America during
<: :>
the 1910 century, said Dr. Ward"::;
HellstrOm, dean of l>otter College
0
of Arts and H.umanities:
Each photo will be accompanied ~ U
by a profbsional commentary and
a catalog O!references for addic(
tionallit(!ature about the picture.
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Ch e rie Ban k s .
Shay Be ll
Kim Bos l£>y
Brigette Brown
Aim ee &yail
Ann Cain
T e rri Carrie r
Allison Clark
Carolin e Co lby
Dawn Dec ke r
Donn a Doss
n " cky Fr' c w
IX:

Louise GilctJris t
Nic ole GritLo n
Lori Hinton
Co nnic ,Hoffrpan
Tracy Hoffm e y e r
Elle n Hogbo ch

by J.R.ond Com-pony

For the hair c~reyou need, come to tJ1e professi~nals .
. . LANGE_
'.
We use@ REDI<ENand PRODUCTS .'
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842·2711
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Juli e LIppe rt
Kath y Mars hall
Carolin e 1\1iI ie r
Suzann e Oillham
LIsa Owsley
T e rri Ri (;('
Ri c ki Ri c hm u n d
Tarri e l{ube rts
J e nn y Ho wland
Tamm y Ro wland
Me lind a Rud u lp h
Judy S edo n.d ill o
.
Tara Wasso m
Do rina We bb
Anita West
Jan West
Lisa Wilhe lm
Suz i£> Wilk ins

The look that's worth a thous

704 East 16th
· behind Krystal
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w;;;;;gate'sc.Gordon Liddy to speak
By JAMiE MORTON

G. Gordon Liddy, a key figure in
the Watergate scandal, will speak
Nov. 16 as part of ~ University
.
Lecture Series. .

University Center Board approv·
ed a proposal yesterday to spend
$4 ,25Orfor the lecture.
Liddy Is one of the most popular
college speakers in the COWllry,
said 'Rex Hurt , Lectures Commit·
tee chalnnan.
The 'Iecture ";1I be at i p.m . in
Van Meter auditorium . AdmissIOn
Is $1 for s~dents and S2 general ad·
mission .
........
Liddy will speak On the power of
hliman ..* nd answer Questions.
" His lectures ca n go off on any
tangent. " Hurt said.
Liddy 's
1I1\"01\"ement
In
Watergate bcgan when he was
general cOWlScl of a coriuruttec to
r~lec t PresldeQ. Richard Nixon.

In 1972, Liddy 'was arrested for game Unie on the south lawn of the
helping in the b~·in of the Wliverslty center.
Democ r atic National Head ·
- Canceled plans for a campus
quarte.r s in Washington . He was tennis tournament Sept. 28 because
senlenced to serve a five-year of scheduling problems.
prison tenn.
- Appointed 26 people to center
Liddy also wrote the best·selling
board committees.
a utobiography " Will ."
In other business the roWlcil .
- Voted to have a Campus Skate
- Voted to have the progressive Oct. 18. The skate, tentatively
rock band Jill Thorpe and the Beat planned for the Central Hall park·
Boys play at the " Pregame Jam"
ing lot, will last from noon to 4 p.m .
Oct. I before the firs t home football
with WKYU·AM providing music ~ ,
'game against Southeast Louisiana . Center board will provide skates to
The party will be ffom 10 a .m . to' ,students wi!.'! valid lOs .

Schranz, cancels play appearance
David Schra lll , a (o rm e r
Western student ~nd professional
aclor . will :101 be playing the lead
role as Willie Loman in " Deat!J.of a
Salesman."
Warren Hamml1ck, dJrector of

Horse Cave Thea ter, has been
choSen to ceplace Schram ..
Schram quit because of casting
dISagreements, said Dr . William
Leonard, director of Wliversity
theater . But this was part of his o!r
tion. he said'.

Tune in
.to the Herald.

•

StQring books
is eaSy mth

BOOKWORM
Various st yles to choose fro m . T heir s ta inless
sltecl sprin gsr le t you add o r remove items easily.
Bookwor m Lih ra 4 a.nd Lihra 2 each holds hooks,

For The Best
In .Sports ...
.
.

Stay 'with

d ictio lr.lJ'ies, m a,gazines , d iS'Cs'l a pes, albu m s, and
m uch more. Bookworm Micro. plus ho lds casse lles
and pal,er h aoo . Bookworm Ho ld it. h o lds " mall
ite ms like le iters and h ills. $6.30 10 $14. iO.

An organiied room
can be ~autiful , too.
Colorful, clear and ';paque acrylic boxes are
available ill cl. >en ~i7"''' Perfect for .
candy, .small toy. or wha tever
you like. SO.25 10
S2.1S. _

B.ROADCASTS INCLUDE:
HIGH S.cHOOL
FOOTBALL & BASKETBALL
(Bowlin'g Green High, .Warren Centrcil,
Warren East)

Pfpy by Play with Barry Sears

. HILLTO'PPER
FOOTBALL and BASKETBALL
Play by Play with Wes Strader
LADY TO:PPER
BASKETBALL
~/

(Home and away)

Play by Play with Paul Childers

[}1@~
~.~~csw ~~@ tB~~csULl ·
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Callboard
M~s

.
I\~Jrr.

AMe I : u s"
H. Vn ·
day . ~ : 3fJ. 7: 15' and ~ . 5!1 SHt ued ul' . I · ~ ~ . • :30. 7: I ~ a nJ ~' 5~
S u nda~ . 1' 15. :1:45. 6: 15 and
6 : ~ 5 . r.Ldm ~ h t m ovie. Thrc,'
SIOO/:('S. PG
AMC l! : Risky Business. R.
. F rida\". 4 : 15. 7 a nd 9 : 45. Satur·
d& y. 2', 4 : 15. 7 a nd 9:45. Sunday.
1:15.3 :45, 6 . 15 a nd 8 :45 . Midnight movie , The lIungl'r, R.
AMC III : Trading PIa~es, R.
IFriday . 4: 15, 7 a nd 9:45. Saturday. I : 4~. 4: 15. 7 and 9:45 . Sunday , 1: 15, 3:45,6 : 15 and 8 :45.
Midnight movie. FrIday the
13th, R.
AMC IV : Octopussy, R. Friday, 4: 15,7 and 9:45. Saturday.
1: 45,4:15,7 and 9 :45. Sunday.
12 :45,3 :30,6 and 8 :30. Midnight
movie Caddysback, R.
AMC V: Gates of HeU, R. Friday, 4:30: 7 : 15 and 9:55 . Saturday, 2: 15, 4:30. 7 :15 and 9 :55.
Sunday , 1:15, 3 :45, 6 :15 and
8 :4t. Midnight movie , Fast
Times at RIdgemont Hlgb, R.
M{C VI : Mr. Mom, ?G . Friday, 4:30, 7:15 and 9 :'55 . Satur. day , 2. 4:30, 7:15 and 9:55. Sun.,
day, Y: 15, 3 :45. 6 : 15 and 8 :45 .
Midnight movie, inside Seka, R.

MARTIN I: Ytllow Beard,
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COI.D IJHAl-T T O (;0
I" , Ill!' quart II r ~ aJl o n .

Tick cL~ a re stiU a va ilable for
Saturda y ' s Capitol Art s
Cente r 's Ga la pe rformance ,
fea turing PbylUs NewmaD, Ute
CasU" and the J immy Dorsey
Orcbestra . r or m ore infonn«lion. conLacl the Capitol Arts
C"n~Th e perfO!rll,1nCe begins at 6 p.nl.

Buy 1 Wa~h . .
Get l ·W ash "FREE"
u mlt

O ne Per CUItome r

WDn,·Sat. 7:00-8 :00

Sun. 8:00·6 :00

"DROP OFF SERVICE" NOW
Expire. Sept. 25, 1983
CHH

7 2-2700
2300 Scottsville Rd.
~wlil1:; Green, Ky.

AVAllABl~

301i Old Mo rgan t o w n Fl d·.
Bo wl ing Green. K y .
842 -980,3 or 842-981 (j

Offer Expires September 3D, 19S3

CHH

The gold hW;'s of an Army officer.
A second lieutenant i'ri--the United
States Army wears a gold bar O? each

Night life

Performance

All Students for 1983·84 Yea r

Open 7 Days. Announcin3 New Hours Startin3 Sept . 1....

PLAZA I: Officer and a
GenUeman. R. Friday . 7 and 9.
Saturday and Sunday 2:30. 4:45,
7 a nd 9
Pl.AZA II : Vacation . ?G . FrilhIy., '4 and 9. Saturday and Sunda y 2:30 , 4:45, 7 and 9.

The Electrk LuDcb is a daily
feature from noon to I p.m . on
WKYU-AM . Captured 'LIve
follows at I.
The No Show Good Morning
Sbow with Jason ~ and Bill
Grey i~ featured each momrng
between 6:30 and 10 on WKYUAM .

TW O llillC r.$' FROM Wr< U

W~dcome

With This Ad

and SUnday 2:30: 4:45. 7 and 9.
(MARTIN II : Nlgbtmares ,
?G. Friday . 7 and 9. Saturday
and Sunday 2:30. 4: 45. 7 and 9.

Radio

4 2 OtVC'~
10 ccn n

75 lc m )

?G . F,rida y, 7 :Jnd 9. Saturday

Tourist wiU play at Runway 5,
Wrught and Saturday until I
a .m .
_
Los Juages ' will perform at
Johnny Lee's, from 9 to I a .m .
tomorrow and Saturday.
Arthur's wiU feature Ronnle
Lee IlDd Surefire this weekend.
Picasso's will feature The
Bottom tine bllDd tomorrow
nIght. The Ken Smtth Band
returns Saturday night. The
bands will play from 9 W I a .m .
PbUlip IlDd Pao! Patrol will
be perfonning at Casablanca
from 8:45 p.m . to 12:45 a .m .
tomorrow and from 8 to 11 p.m .
Saturday.

ECON-O-WASH LAUNDRY

74 Was hcn.

shbuld~r. Theyrre not only the
irtsigniaofhi~ rank, but the symbol
of his responsibility.
.
That fesponsibility is to lead; And
today, in an Army of,better educated
and highly motivated yourig men and
women, tbe demands on a young
officer are tougher than ever.
You not only have to manage
peqple. but money and materials as
well. To make I1)ore iPlPortant
planning'decisions than most young
executivesj . ~
, The need for such people.is one
reason why Army ROTC is on
camphs at hundreds of colleges and
uni versi ties.

-'

The acquired disciplines of '
mind and spirit. and the ability to
. perform urider pressure, are
important to us. The people who
demoflStrate these qualities are the
peqple we want to become Army
officers'.
The benefits are as great as
the demands. Scholarship
opportunities. Practical experience. as
a l~er and a manager. And a
'
monthly subsistence allowance of $100
a month for up to 20 months during
your last two years of college.
~. if~u're thinking'of taking
Army ROTC, what we offer has to be
weighed carefully against-what we
expect in return. A man"or woman
who is ready to serve as an Army
officer. And be worthy of the gold bars.
Conia,,! the Ar~ y ROTC Team :
L TC ~tike Weav~r
SGM Larry Whih'
.\1 ·\.1 Rich Wax

·MAJ Mike Ram.'!e)'
M.\.I Leo PiCkett
CPT J.r.k tlamiJlon
CPT Rid , C.vin
CPT D,,'~ Cahnon
CPT JolUl raYI"
't~( ;

SSG
SS (;

CC)fnr

Lt-w

~1<·Cart ..

J;,n .T 3)'lor
Cl~' d,'

fl oar\;.

Phon!' 745 :·~293 or
•
In Room liS Oitldll' Arella .

Be All Y on Can Be
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Restored log.house open
\...

The Felts log house is slowly
coming back to life. '
The hOUSll. donated to the Kentu!=ky MUSewn by Sam Wa tkins of
Elizai>ethldwn. was moved by
truck from Logan Counly in 1980. It
stands. beside the musewn and will
be open for tourS from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p.m . Saturdays a nd from I p.m
to 4:30 p.m. Sundays through October
Muse wn workers removed the
on gina l wea ther boarding. replaced the tin roof WIth a .. turkey ta il "
wood shingle roof a nd stnpped two
layers of wallpape r. scvera llayers
of ne wspaper a nd three coats of
pa int from the onglnal In tenor
walls.
According to legend . a fa nner
named Arclubald Felts traveled
I rom Nor th Ca roli na th ro ugh
t\ashvllle. Tenn .. sometune bet·
ween 1810 and 1820. a nd settled In
Kentuck}: 1JI a sma ll ca bm on the
",}sper' River . - ,"Afte r seve ral mont hs F ells
. returned to NashVIlle to meet hIS
WIfe a nd children . While he was
gOlle. Indians bUfl)ed his ca bin .
After living for a short time in a
cave or a spilt-ra il log pen In'
sula ted .., th leaves - depending
o.~ the version of the story - F ells
a nd Ius fa mily built the house.
Arch,ba ld 's descenda nts li ved in
the ca bin until 1960 when Wa tkins
ooUjlht the house. He promised it
would be restored and gave it tu
the m usewn for preserva tion. said
Robe rt Bog!. assistant curator of
exhi bIts.

Although the dull-gray oak Ooors
a nd the ro ugh sandstone fireplace
don't compare to modern mansions. the house is set a part from
other structures of its time by " the
craftsmanship. the fact that tlley
had windows. the sIZe of it." Brigl
saId.
.. It IS a very iijC exa mple of
tradi tIOna l folk a. t ecture." he
said . The house nlso luis wood
pa nehng - ra re m the l820s. he
sa Id.
The house tJas two la rge' bare
rooms: . each wi th a sandstone
fireplace and a sma ll window. One
room was proba bly used as a
vIsIting room and the other as a
fa mily !Jvlng room.
Brl gi s:ud mos, of the Ooor wood
" on glnal . but some of the I-inch
thick oak planks ha ve been replaced.
Thl' two room" a re joi ned by a
" dog trot ... or b reelewa~ . La rge
wooden mnged doors a t each end of
the breeze way were opened for
ventila tIOn.
Lofts above each room were used as bedrooms. he sa Id.
The renova tion has been a slow
process. Brigl said.
" Everything we do has to be
docwneritcd to be sure it is the
right thing." he said.
Before construction could beglll.
,.Jnusewn , workers researched how
to rebuild the rotting raft ers a nd
how to duplicate the craftsmanship
. of the 1820s. Bngl sa i~~ or
replic<ls of pe riod tools '
be
fo und .
lteplacing the hand-<:ut wood

pa neling . which was nwnbered
a nd removed to check the condition of the underlyiilg logs . was difficult. he said .
Reco nstr uction has closely
foll owed the original plans . he
said. Wooden pegs were used to
fasten 21 sets of tripod rafte rs, but
some changes had to be made to
protect the interior. Nails ' will
ma.ke the roof more weather-proof
a n\! insulation will be used in the
walls .
•
If the musewn can get dona tions
and gra nts for furnishings , it'll be
furnished in styles from the 1820s
a nd 193Os. representing the house 's
ISO-year span. he said. He said he
hopes to have the house furnished
by next spring.
.
The house will be used as a n
ed ucational center and showcase
for the lifestyles of r ura l Ken·
tuckia ns of those periods. Brigl
said.
, The mu.scwn will build the
reproductions of original furniture.
he said.
wa nt to use reprod uctions
so people will be able to touch
tl\em ." \le~ id .
•
People )\'ould idea lly be a ble to
" go into the house a nd sit on the
chairs a nd jwnp on the beds," he
said.
)
Even1uf\lly. the house will incJ udl!"·craftsmen. blacksmiths or
weavers who would use the house
as a workshop to give visitors "a
feeling of what it was like to live a t
that time." Brigl sa it!o "115 much
as possible, we want to make the
house a learning experience."

Have you b een receiving the " Basic"
P,zzo latety? Why buy a Pizzo from a
"Delivery" Company? Why no t have a
P,zza del IVered ~om the b est Pizzo
Restaurant in town?

. GocIfathen .
~~Pizza.

~~c~:s~tr:~~e:r.

most m o uth wate,·
Ing P,zzo your two
lips have ever put a
tock on

"We

JJ
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Where Else Would 111Ie?

785-1074

De hvery .'ou n 4 p .m .. 11 p.m . Sunday . Thu rsday
. 4 p .m ., l ".m, frldav & S a lurdilY

Bowling Green, Ky .
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SNACK PACKS
PUDD ING
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STACK
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PIZZA

AN Y VARIETY
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FARM RAI,ED CATFISH
WISK

99¢

II

SUN

/ SLICED BACON

I ' OH "

'COTTAGE
CHEESE
aIGU L... aO R LOW'''' '

2'0 Z.

1.19

PRODUCE

HEAD

LETTUCE
EXTRA LARGE SLICING

TOMATOES ..................

.d . .

68¢

1I68~

WI ALSO !4 ... VI ... V ... IL .... Ll IN OU I G .... DIN ' USH PRODUCI DI P ... RT ·
MEN': MA . ZlTT I D.USlNG S. CONCO.D G .... ,u. HONIY DEWS , I G G
'LANTS, ' I U H G.U N HAN S ... ND MUSH.()pMS .

oz.

LIGHT
27 ' O H) 2 oz .

1.72

m.I.69

DLUE

DI~MOND

SANDWICH

STEAKS

l•.

1.99

1.99.
140%.
PACK o!o G E

BRA UNSCHWIEGER

7'S¢

f iELD'S .

CtiUNK

l•.

f

•
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Short man fills big shoesasleader'
By BRENT WOOOS

\

ScOtt Beard's tea.rnJl¥ltes look up
to him .
Not literally. He stands only
:>-foot-7.
Bul in terms of team leadership,
Beard is the " big man " on Coach
Jim RiChards' squad.
Put simp!y, Beard loves golf.
He admils that natural talent is
not his grca~est asset; he isn't one
of golf's child prodigies . His
greatest strcn{,>til isills attitude.
" I didn't ·just go out and start
shooting in the 60s," he said . "It
took a lot of pati.ence and pr~ctice
. . . I've refined my game."
While Beard is competitive and
intense on the course, lie is subdued and ~nalytical about his

game.
;utere at school I'm kind of a
"Scott is not the 'rah-rah' type of
loar," Scott said. " My dad is my
player, " Richards said . " He is a
best friend . . . I owe. him a lot
leader by example."
for everything - in goW and' life.,
It isn't hard to tell where Beard
"My dad .and I both know how
acquired that innate competitive
important a good eduCation is," he
spirit; his desire to win has f<lmily
said . "Everyone should go through
lies .
the college experience; it's a part
" I was raised in a sports
of life and growing up no one
family," he said. "Competition is . should miss."
the kind of atmosphere I grew up
Beard's success in school and
in ."
!lolf is a result of his dedication ,
An uncle, Frank Beard, was the
Richards said . His commitment to
leading money winner 011 the pro
the game has allowed him to
tour in 1968, and another uncle,
become as good as he is.
.
Monie Beard, was a n oulstanding
" /t's 1J.0t uncommon for Scotl to
Western basketball player.
pack. a "lunch and il thermos of
But Scott is closest to his father.
water and go ou t and hit balls llll
1lalph Beard, a four-time A11day ," Richards said . " That~ just
American basketball player at
the way he is."
Kentuc~y, has had the greatest in·
Bean! has recently been concen·
fluence on his son's life .
trating on improving his short

game (chipping and putting) .
"No matter how well you hit the
ball lonll, you can't score if you
don' t play well around the green,"
he said.
And Beard's rounds of 76 nnd 81
in the U.S. Amateur Tournamenl
qualifying rounds in Chicago
weren't good enough to make Ihe
cut.
" Obviously I wasn 'l happy with
Ihe way I played," he said . " Bul
the atmosphere and the people
there were great."
The three-time, aa~o nfert' n ce
player plans to graduate nex l spr·
ing, and he hopes 10 turn pro n .~I
fall .
" I'd say eventually getting on
the tour is my primary objective,
but I'm not going to rush II," he
said .
,

Scott Beard

,Zips may unzip Hilltoppers' offense Saturday in Akron
/

I

By LEE GRACE

FootbalY

Co;Ich Jirruny, Feix predicted
Ulat Qle Toppers could have some
poll.
In , two games, -Akron hasn't
problems early in the season.
So far he's been right.
a llowed a touchdown and nas inFirst, the Hilltoppers ran into a
tercepted six passes. Last season
pass-happy Louisville team that
the Zips intercepted jus ~ nine
threw for 36Q yards and dominated
passes.
th~ Toppers in most aspecls of the
" Our def~nse , we knew, would be
game ,
decent," Coach Jim Dennison said.
.. A couple of years ago, when we
The restJ.lls: a 41-22 Topper loss .
But tilt -t.ouisville beating may . came into the' Ohio Valley Conhave been just practice for what
ference, we didn't have the speed
could. happen Saturday in Akron': . we needed in the backfield to comOhio .
.
pete against the southern schools.
The Zips enter SatWday's 6 :30
"So we went out and recruited
p.m. (COT) game with a 2-C record
speed and it's those recruils who
are 'making all the interceptions,"
compiled against Division I teams.
Akron was rallked as high as No.4
he said.
in a prosellson Sports illustrated
Leading the defensive charge is

Western
to battle
Wesleyan

6-1 junior defensive back piare-nce
Kelly, who has three interceptions.
. On offense, AIl-OVC tailback
James"k leads the way . He is
second '
e OVC in rushing with
119 >'ar
averaging 3.7 yards a
carry .
Black injured his knee last year
in Westert'"'s II}.3 win. Because of
that injury Black missed the
Eastern and Middle Tenntssee
games, both Akron losses.
Western doenn't expect to face
the same air attack it saw against
Louisville . Quarterback Ken
Banks has completed 10 of 30
passes for 110 yards in two games
while throwing three irltercepiions.
" We really don't want to be considered a running team," Dennison
~id . " We have a q~rterback who

we think can pull the trigger, but
since he's inexperienced we've
been hesitating ."
Akron, though, hasn't needed a
pa~ing attack so far . Last weck in
ils"l341 win over Eastern Michigan,
the Zips controlled the ball for 20 of
the second half's 30 minutes.
" We feel we just got things
together on offense in the second
half of last week's game," Dennison said. " We controlled the ball
most of the-second half and that's
the type of ball we like to p.lay _"
That really isn't something Feix
wanls to hear since it reminds. him
of what happened about this 'time
last year.
. ""The Toppers had just lost to
Louisville and headed for .. a
showdown with Deleware, one of

the top Division I-AA teams in the
country.
'
Two gam
wo losses.
Feix is trying to make sure that
what happened last year doesn't
happen again .
" We've been trying to remind
everyone of what happened last
year when we lost our first two, "
he said . . " I'm hoping that will
make us mentally prepared to
play .
" We know Akron from the OVC
days ," Feix said. "and I hope
that:s going t~ help."
. To brealt into the win colwnn,
Western needs 'Solid performance

"

~STIN GY
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Burned
Papaioannou_worried
about soccer field .

By STEVE rnOMAS

When Kentucky Wp.sleyan comes
to Bowling Green Saturday for the
Toppers' home opener, Coach
Neophytos Papaioannou expecls a
strong test.
Last year, Western lost to
Wesleyan 4-2 a nd played to a I-I

Soccer

·1

tie. "They have about the same
,caliber team as us," he said.
Game time is 4 p.m . at the
Creason Drive field .
_
The second-yea r coach is confident because Wesleyan will field
about the same team it did a year
. ago while his team is improved
with the addition of several
recruits·
"They have a very strong mid·
field and ~ey a re a well orgaini.zed
See SEASON
Page 15, Column 2

By STEVE rnOMAS

the field to be ready by Aug . 20,
nothing was done. In fact, h~ said .
the field wasn't even marked'of! or
The grass is alwaV' greener on
the football field .
the goals put up until Aug. 22.
There is . always grass on the
The. tryouls ~nd practices thai
football field .
,egan in mid·August were held on
Now. soccer. That's anoiher
he field in front of the College of
story . I
•.
£ duca tio~uidlin~.
.
. The grass is not greener; it
LittlC'can be done now to lffi - .
has all bu'. disap~rea .
'
• prove the field because the learn
must practice on it every day .
Coach Neophytos Papaioannou
said that because of a lack of rain • " It's (the field)' in real bad
shape ," Papaioannou said . "There
the grass ol}.,!the varsity soccer
are parts of the field that have
field is dying and III some spols
gra~and parts I thall don't. Since
there is no gra~ a~ all, particular.
it hasn't been watered, I don 't
Iy where there is a: softball diathink it i grass ) will grow back this
mond infield .
year,"
_
Papaioannotr s.lId he wrote 10
~sl cal plant director Owen
Athletic Director John Oldham 10
July asking to have the field , Lawson defends not watering the
field earlier.
watered an€! re-seeded . PapaioanHe sai«J that since there is no ir. .
'.
"".0'0 by A'.n~.:.~.~_../l(,u " said Oldham contacted the
Robert Dlckinson,a LeXIngton freshman, drives towarCl . university 's physical plant 'July -'lO'
the goal past Cincinnati freshman Keith Miller during a
about watering the'field .
See SOCCER
recent soccer practice.
.
Although PaPaioannou asked for
Page IS, Column J
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Wes em 'runners Wlll face their
second challenge of the young
season
turday ar, the Kent ucky
InvitatIOnal In Lexington.
Coach Curtlss Long's Toppers
~ ntl'r the meet " 'Ithout their top

(j(~

~

I

SPORT SHOP

Cross country
runners - Sun Belt champion
SlDlon Ca hill a nd runner· up Ashley
Jo hnson .
Cahlll IS recovering from a
broken (oot and isn't expected to
run compe.titivly unW la~e Oc·
tober . J ohnson isn 't scheduled to
run . Long said .
Freshman Sean George will also
be out. o( action beca~ o( sore
hamstnngs. a.\ld Mike 5nyucr. last
w-eek 's second-place finisher ai the
lndJana St<\te In.,,itational, pre>.
bably WIll" riuss the meet because
of Illness.
'
Long said he.thinks his team will
be tested by &ist Tennessee, a
pe'rennial national power . a nd' In·
dJallll . Kentu.;:ky and Eastern are
also sure to be in the hunt.
Jon Barker . Philip Ry~n . ~rry

Louisville senior Camille Forrester is helped from the
course' after finishing second in a cross country meet at
Indiana State University-Evansville last wee~end.
Park , Cam Hubbard and Bryan
Blankenship will run in the top five
positions for the Toppers, with Jeff
Peeples and Steve Metzger runn·
Ulg sixth and seventh.
The Udy Toppers will be led by
Ca mille Forres ter and Kitt y
Davidson. Both tllmed in good per·
formances at Eva nsville la ~t
weeke.n d , Long said.
Nell Withers . .who had problems
with blisters last week, should be
Ul top form agllin .
.
Th~resa Sparks and Mindy DUlin

.

I

round out the top live .
Karen SanunOrls has recovered
fl'Om an inJury · to the arch of he r
foot and will run in the sixth .pOsi.
tion.
Highly touted freshma.n Bethany
Stubbs will not run Saturday
because of dehydration oroblems.
" BeUlany trained in Colorado at
a high'!llti!ude this surruner, " Long
said. " She's having a hard time adj usting . to the hea t .
. we just
want to be careful and take it slow
and easy ."

m02 Me n's Wimbledon
$37.ts If PerfKt

11402 Ladie's Racquetre
$37.93 If Perfect

SPECIAL

i

$24.99

•

~'l~
Mol II

ltOCAIIOIISIOSERVE YOU
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C'nach concerned about matches
nament, however,

By STEVE THOMAS

Coach Otarhe Daruel said his
team has " ev~rythlng .to lose and.
notlung to .galn " In a · tM·matc h
Saturda y Wlth Ke ntucky Wesleyan
and indiana Star.e at Evansitille .
He hopes the team will post ~;n
III the matches. but he's a fraid his
plafers rru ght 1I0t be mentall y
prepared.
~
..
' In volleyball ther.!: . re so many
matches thlft you' re up for some

~~. provide some tOugh competi·
Daniel said that LSUE should

a no others you 're not ," Daniel
said. " I'm a fraid they' re overlook·
IIlg this a nd looking towa rd our
tournament next weekend."
The matches beg in a t 5:30 p.m .
match at Owensboro's Sport·
scente r . The teams met fives times
last year 8I1d Western-won four .
The lone loss was in the state tour·

The Toppl!rs are 1-2, but Daniel
said qte record could have just as
easily been 2-1 afte r the Missouri·
SI. Louis Invitationa l las t
weekend. " We played real well at
the St. Louis tOun)ament ," Daniel
said.

GLASGOW ·
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~
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FO R KENT: Pla.nning II pru1ft New taCllJtl!

!'Oil RENT, 1 . - - , dupln ""or W.K. U.

$196. 7II.aJ07.

"""ge. flIO : Ifbedroonl

~~~.~illrJ.r~.l'~.III:
FOR RENT ' Sictly
, women $11) &42-3340.
j1obt.l~

f~

rOClrlU for

Home For Rent · 2 l-drm. 'w 0

~k~r ~~~~ja~~~~ie~~·

~~~~
1.=n.J'Jti~1 =I~
bttwt-et\ S and 9 p.rn.

We have a large selection of
men's, women 's and children 's b.oots
_~ock including many styles

f'OR SALE ' Conn a1lo saJlop\lone. US<d I...
than one year CaU 7~ 1 9 bf!fore • a .m_or
alter ~ p.ol.

of wo men 's Dingofashion·boots.
Thi s coupon is good for
one free Dingo, Acme,

..
I

I

I
I

o r Dan Post T-sh irt
w ith boot pu rchase .

.

I

I
I
I

~~ ~~~~l ~~ 'orE;:l~~~t. «Indi.

--------------------------------
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For Sale

~p~ '::lJ;t:rl!:~u"t:n.Sutk~~~~ r~Cb~

Hood nuJu.gt . ~ than )$,000 miles, very

~~~ ~e!:kt::1uh~)' work In
~'O RSAU:

781· \316.

Honda

motort"ye~

CBJ6O. $4(XI.

FOil SALE INTEGRATEO AMPlJHEII

i

·

~r!!;'~nil~rJ,~~"m~ ~m~Cubtt'

29 10 Sco t t svill e Road

Oe.dline: 4 p.tIl .. 2

Au o u hom Gree n wood !thi tl

10 jlulJ ljcation.

- .~- - - ---------------- - ------ -- ---

d.~· s

prior

work

WA.vn:O: RoocNnalt: for 2-bedroom ~Rt.nl I 117~ month

Teresa.

an~

allt:r
Sat. or SWl

WA:".'TEO

plus '" utilJtle~ all
~ pm. Wtt'kdaY5 .

Ftmalr 10 share popr1I.Uy fur ·

~I~r~~~e~f:tn ~~:~

~(udent

or n ttlr-d adu ll . nJlrnOn l h
' negotiable ) plus onr half uUllUe.s. 84.3--940.

MlscelioneotJs
"~temiti~ .

soronties tun HClOk.5 Sounc1s

~~o.:Y.'I~~ f~YOe:,lt:~=On~'c;~

ror ",nIaIlnIonnaUon. s..... Hoob 7S1-1Ir..

F::o.
;;rte~~r~ f!~~J. ~~~
8re-u-e. IL 6Z23Cl , includt' ~ numbf!r1.
~~·F~~.~ MO~~ldirTE~2~~ '
12th St.. BowIln8 G.... n~. ' \02 1Sf2. I1I3.

~i1uur l~~~~ {;;rJ:,:t~~

Call (311 ) 742- \l~ .

Attention : HunLen. wtldlUe ~nthusluL~ , d e
W, have an uc-dlent new 16' 1 '111' line draw-

U~2 =k"~~te-::l3~~k ~wied

drl-tn'g of a prthistonc Indian hWltu

:..~:n1"u:~~t'~~~~~~~

U.2l6-WKlJ.

BowIln8 G.....n . Ky. ' 2101

Yard Sale : Sal. 17lb.

Oro-'KYO A-:'"04O. Very clun, 50 watWc-nan.:
ntl Wllh 100 watt peaks. S2:J0. YAMAHA

~ to

124. Dudi'l: ~pt ' 16. B~i.ntss. ad\'4't'lWng
and PR SIU(knl3 preferred.

month _ 7.1 ·9203 . CIII dter S p . m .
&4~. ~
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HELP ~' ANTf:D ' Students
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FACTORY OUTLET RETAIL STORE

FO R RENT ' 2 - - . , hou.le. uld,ll .. paid.

- Continued from Page 13 from not onl y tailback Glendel!
~ilIe r . but also' fullback "Danny
Embree and quarterback Scott
Travis:
I.ast week . MiUer ran for ~ 
ya rds and two touc hdowns while
Embree managed justJl yards on'
five carries. Travis alsO had equal·
Iy bad numbe rs as he was' just 3 of 9
pass4Jg for only 20 ya rds.
.
Dennison, though , isn 't .Jetting
one bad game lull him into a false
sense of security.
" I thoUlJht they played Louisville
pretty well ," he said . " The fact ,
they , Western) turned the ball
over SIX times and stit! scored 22
POUlts is awesome .
" I told our kids this will be the
·be.,1 off ensvre team we 've seen this
ye Ir." Dennison said . " And thei r
delcns.· is just like Kent State and
Eastern Michigan
big and
tough."

JIr

ForR....t
~~r7~~.' 1 r'elUOO.1blt rates. Ca

.

Daniel said the team IS In good ·
physical shape . .
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•Men to open~eaSon at Murray;
women finish se~enth iIi nlinois
By BRENT WOODS

The,Lady Toppel'll have returned
from their first tournament, while
Coach Jim Richards' team openS
its season this weekend at Murray .
Freslunan ~usie Randall waS a
bright spot f_the Lady Tops, who
finished seventh in the nine-leam
Illinois State Invitational. She fired\
rounds of 1rI, 85 and 82 to finish 26th
with a 2M.
'
. ,Sophomore Jane Shwnaker was
31st with a 265.
Coach Nancy Quarcelino said
she is satisfied with the team's performance because this year's
squad is v,ry young .
0tI1er Western finishers were
Ann Cain, 269; Jane Bair, 278; and
Beth Baclunan, 315.
Michigan State rok top honors
in the tourney.
,

Golf
The Lady Toppel'll have a break
from competition until Ocl.2, when
they play in the Lady Tiger tournament at Memphis State.
. The men's team of Scott Beard,
Jon l"ierce, Mike Newton, Phil McQuitty and Roger WaUace will
compete at Murray tomorrow,
Saturday and Sunday. The best
four scores each day are counted.
Richards said his team has been
hitting the ball well in practice,
and things look good for the first
event of the season.
.
"Th~ guys have really been
working hard," he said. " I think
they're ready ."
Ma~t Sl. Louis. a freslunan from

ISig-Eps

Windsor, Ontario, left school this
week because of homesickness
Richards sai,.d. .
'
"It's really tOO bad ... if he
could have stuck it out for a few
more weeks 1 UtiiIk he could have
a djusted to the situation"
Richards said. "His girlfriend ~as
caHing and he just couldn't take
Il.

.

.

Sl. Louis recently finished fowth
In the Canadian Junior Nationals,
and' Richards said Sl. Louis was
the best freslunan he -had ever
recruited .
.
" Matt would have probably
climbed into the top five this
year," Richards said.
Richards said he expects the
host team to be strong. as weU as
Eastern, the Ohio '{aUey Conference champion the past two
years.
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Soccer field 'concerns Papaioannou
r - CoDtlDUed from Page 13 #rigation system for the field , a

I meter would have to be instaUed to
avoid paying a sewage fee that
amounts to about 90 percent of the
charge for the water.
Western 'paY5 only for the water
football Held,
used to Im'gale ~
Lawson said.
" ThIs is the first
e smce I've
been at Western it S been this dry
Uuring the summer, " Lawson said.
" You asswne you're going to
rece iv e a certain amount of
precipitation."
.
Lawson said the decision not to
water the soccer field and other
grass arowld campus was made
because he was hoping It would
rain . He estima ted that the
drought killed abo4t t-.alf of th.e
grass on campus. He said that he '
didn't have the benefit of a
" crystal ball" to teU him it
wouldn't rarn .
" If we had it to do over again we
would figure out some way to do it
(water the field)." Lawson said.
"The judgment (not to water) was
a good judgment at the time.
The condition of the field could
lead to other problems as well,
Papaioannou said. Some players
may not want to come to Western
to play soccer on dirt and some
quality teams may not want to play
here either.
"We've started attracting big
schools such as the University of
Dayton (Ohio), Vanderbilt and
Evansville," Papaioannou said.
"U they play on a field like that
(Western's varsity field ) once,

Pass it on ...

•

they won't play here again."
~e second-year coach said the
younger players are disappointed.
" I Jell them let's do the bes't with
w){at we've got."
(. But he said that some of his new
recruits who have come from high
schools that avidly support the soc·
cer program don't Wlderstand.
" I don 't tIUnk enough attention
was given to the program, "
Papaioannou said. " We've got

more .attention from outside the
university than (rom inside."
Papaioannou also said that he
learned from a story In the College
Heigbts Herald that the varsity
field may be sold ·to the Greeks.
That doen't bother Pa oannou.
" We had nothing and e losing
nothing.
"Unless it (the field) is fixed ,"
he said, " we have nothing ."
Nothing but dirt and a lot of dead
grass.

Season opens Saturday
- ContlDued from

~8ge

13 -

team Papaloannou said.
The Toppers opened the season
inst night at Dayton , but the score
. wasn't available a t presstime.
Pri?r to . 1ast nigJ:lt 's game,
Papruoannou said that he planned
to use more. defense In an attempt
to hola Ule score down, a factor
that would favor Western. .

Against Wesleyan , Papaioannou
said he expects a lot of offense.
"They are c1~r to the type of
team we ar~ than ~ayton is.
, "u we stay healthy w~ should
be all right," Papaioannou.said. " I .
think we should'win th.iJ; game ~" 1
P$\paioannou said he exp,j!Cts ·a
large crowd for the home Opener: .
which will include ~ homocorrunif
celebration before the.,game.

200/0 off all Merchandise
for Students

Polo

~ Ralph'L~uren

We offer the complete line in
Polo, .Ralph Lauren

I.o rate d In dOUtn'OI,'n /lO W/I ll!! (;"'1'"
Next to Hollar Uro5.
Upen I II .1. II. . 6 : 0111'. .11.
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Aerial Photos
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Honest to Gatti's Delivered
Call your Pizza Hotline for free delivery.

8'43-3222

A hot, fresh-baked Mr.
Gatti's pizza sure would
taste good about now,
wouldn:.tJt? Well. tnat .
~oiest to Gatti's goodness
IS only a phone call away.
Delivered FREE. Hot .
And right ~o your door.
The sa,me freshness, the
same tenderness, the
same mouth-watering
flavor you enjoy every
time you come into your
<

Mr. Gatti's for your favorite Gatti's pizza. Why
no't order the. est pizza in
town, right now!

Free 2-litre bottle
: bfCoke with any
I delivery order. '
, I Offer expires .
I
I
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(Ingredients itlclude pepperoni, sausage.
burger, Canadian bacon, mU'Ihroom'l,
green olives. oni()fls. Mack olives, greell
peppe;s, jalapnlUs. and ancllOvles. )
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PIZZA
Medium Large
Sampler (The works.
minus anchovies)
$8.29 $10.69
10.19
7.49
Triele Comhination
Du.al Com hi nation '
9.09
6.59
. Single Ingrcdient
5.99
8.19
Vegetarian Sampler
9.49
6·99
Provolone Cheese
6.89
5.09
Extra Ingredient
1.59
1.09
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September 22,1983

the best PIZza In town.,

Medium

Large

' $9.69

. $12 .29

Triple Comhfnation

8.99

~~fomhination
Si e In~~~.ient
Vegetarian Samplcr
Provolone

8.49
7'IN
8.69
6.R9

11 .69
to.H9
9.89
11.29
8.69

(The works)
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Take yt?Ul pj,ck of

DEEP PAN PIZZA
Great Gatti's
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TOSSED SALAD
.99
.
Fresh. crisp greens topped witH your
choice of dressing.
SUBMARINE SANDWICH
2.59
Mcrumptious combination of salami,
summer .sausage. slices of Jubilee ham,
big-eye Swiss cheese . shredded lettuce.
tomato slices. mustard'and mayonnaise .
. ": 'tacked high on a French roll.
BEvERAGES
Soft drink ~;

.69

WHEN ORDERING
I. We han 0 86.50 miJl.im~m order for
deliveries.
2. We accept cosh and checks.
3. Please turn on your porch light.
4. Our delivery hours are 4 p.m . to II
p.m., Monday thru Thursday; 4- p.m. to
I a.m. FridaJ;
II a.m. to 12:00 p.m. Saturday;
and II a.m. to II p.m. Sunday.
5. Our drivers never carry more than SIS
in cash.
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